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LESSON IN ROMANCE 
saMhe" We reached the atreet Geor«9 ' GREETING THE WRONG MAN 

"What do you think of her, old 
man? Nice girl—what?" 

"Oh, (sho'll du," I replied without en-
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"There is a popular fallacy that ro
mance passed away with the decease 
of Brian de Bois («ullbert," said 
George, "but I differ. Tlieru is just 
a» much real, dyed-in-the-wool ro-
laasmce right here in little old New 
TTork today, this minute, as ever rau 
round loose in the good old days of 
chJvalrv." 

"That may all be," 1 said, "but you 
liave to admit that the ancient prac
tise of grabbing a lady by the back 
baJUr and toting her off to the ancestral 
stronghold has been obsolete for some 
few years." 

"You are right, and you are wrong," 
returned the Intrepid George. "You 
aune right in that there is a difference 
Sii method, but wrong in that the prac
tise, modified to meet modern de
mands. still obtains." 

"Shucks! You can't prove it." 
"No? Well, do you know that 

young lady In blue that just passed 
us and is tills minute crossing the 
atreet about a block away—there, op 
jfoalte the cigar store?" 

' I don't know her." 
"Neither do 1," said George; "but 

, I'm going to get acquainted and, just 
to show you how that little romance 
leeaon of mine works out, I will catch 
up to her and speak to her In the in
terests of romance. Wait here." 

I have known George for years, as 
years ago, and I respect him; but now 
and then I almost question his san
ity. It Is his disposition to emulate 
tike foolish man who rushes In where 
•well-behaved angels fear to tread. 

As I saw him round the corner in 
pursuit of the young lady In the blue 
auit, I expected to be called upon 
Hater to Identify him in some police 
elation, and possibly be held myself 
for admitting that I even knew him. 
So I waited where he left me, and In 
•twenty minutes or so he returned. 

His first words were: "Well, 1 
guess, old man, you'll have to hand it 
to me. The young lady's name is 
Sarah, 3»er brother works In a coal-
yard, she has a younger sister going 
4o school, and her father is out of 
work. I also know her last name and 
where she lives, and I have promised 
to try to find a job for her father. 
.How's that?" 
f "But, George," I said, "how does all 
"this prove the case of romance? What 
.Jiae romance got to do with Sarah and 
.liar brother and her younger sister 
•and her father, who is out of work? 
"••What's the answer?" 

"-Henry," returned George with a 
note of sadness in his voice, "you have 
!»o soul. Here is how It works out: I 
go to her house and meet her father; 
1 get him a Job. Gratitude—they 
(think little George is a vest-pocket edi-
'tinn of 'Paradise Regained.' Then you 
«come in the scene—with me. I Intro
duce you; you fall in love with Sarah 

-and marry her. See?" 
"Tee," I laughed, "that is romance, 

«11 right; but you are barking up the 
'wrong tree when you think you can 
'.marry me off to the divine Sarah. 1 
satbeolutely refuse to be delivered, 
s%ound and addressed to prove your 
contention«, so you may marry Sarah 
yourself, If you please." 

"That lin't my idea," returned 
tQeorge. 

t "It's mine," I answered, and then 
,"we talked about something else. 

: Some days passed, and I quite for
got about the incident until one after
noon George called me on the tele-
ipbone and told me that the time was 
lipe for me to be presented to Sarah. 

: He had, in fact, made an engagement 
„ dfor both of us to call on her that even-

tog. I Insisted that I would not go; 
: : .flint finally George won me over, and 
j. v.tl went. 

On the way there, George mentioned 
: nothing about matrimony, nor did he 
«•peak of Sarah at all except to say 
-}*hat her father, on his recommenda-

. Hon, had got a Job. He didn't go into 
^«letalis, and I didn't care ebough to 
ask him. 

\ < I must admit, though, that as we 
'•at In the parlor, where we had been 

ihered by Sarah's -mother, I awaited 
-the coming of Sarah with some curl-

'; oelty. Thle was pardonable, for, even 
I didn't Intend to marry her in or-

l">^'der to P«>ve a point tor George, at 
„ least I could be decent to her, and I 

jhad a perfect right to wonder about 
ler all I pleased. 

I noticed that the little parlor 
.looked mighty neat and comfortable, 
l>ut showed traces of a limited Income. 
It was a typical flat parlor, even to the 

? ,piano and the picture of father on the 
•wall. 

Sarah came. 
She could not be said to have en-

tere4 the room; ehe Just drifted into 
it, and, believe me, she was there. 

• «aw that at once. 
Sarah played, and George praised 

""her effusively. She sang and George 
»early passed away lauding her. She 

. talked, and George hung on every 
'word. After a time It dawned on me 
*hat perhaps George had changed his 

• mind and was going to marry her him-
'. «elf—and I felt quite put out about 

St 
toe went out of th6 room, and came 

' Iwsk with some cake she said she had 
•baked herself. She said It was choco
late cake; bet George Insisted that It 
was angel food. 

At, ten o'clock we went away, fol
lowed by e pressing Invitation to call 
»gain. A most entertaining and en-
jjoyable evening. Romance was very 
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thusiasm. "You seem to like 
pretty well yourself, I notice." 

"Why shouldn't 1?" he returned, 
with some spirit. 

"Krom the way you went on, 
i Ueorge, one would think you Intended 

marrying her your.;ulf." 
"Who has a better right?" 
"Me, for instance, because you prom

ised I should- -that is, if 1 want to: 
but 1 am not at all sure that I do. 
She is a remarkably charming girl, 
ami all that: but marriage Is a serious 
thing. I have never thought much 
about getting married—at least not 
until you put it in my head the other 
day. But since I have seen Sarah-
well, (ieorge, you know how it Is your
self." 

"Yes, yes; I know how It is, Henry. 
You go ahead, mar. y her If she'll have 
you. She Is a flue girl; she likes you. 
She told me so herself. Win her, 
Henry, and 1 shall be the first one to 
come forward, lay my hands on your 
heads, and say: 'Mess you, my chil
dren; bless you.' " 

I considered it very decent of 
George to leave the Held to me in this 
way. I really did think a lot about 
Sarah in the next few days, and when 
George and 1 called on her again I 
tried my best to impress her. 

1 must have succeeded to some ex
tent. because Sarah was particularly 
gracious toward me. In fact, after 
that CJeorge abandoned the quest alto
gether, and In a remarkably short 
time I was taking her to theaters, and 
we had little dinners together. We 
were, in fact, becoming extremely well 
acquainted and were mighty well 
pleased with each other. 

Finally Sarah named the day, and 
made me the happiest man in Chris
tendom. I didn't have the heart to tell 
George about it for two weeks, though 
I must confess I felt that he ought to 
be Informed if only In the Interests of 
romance. 

There was a question in my mind 
as to whether his triumph over me 
in our argument would overbalance 
his disappointment In not winning 
Sarah himself. However, 1 simply 
had to tell him, so when I met him 
in the street and the mood was on 
me, 1 took the plunge. I 

"George," i »aid, "that romance stuff 
of yours was not so far out of the way, 
after all." 

"What romance stuff do you mean, 
Henry?" he asked, quite innocently. 

"About Sarah, that day, you remem
ber. 

"Oh, yes, yes! What about It?" 
"Nothing, George—only—only—well, 

she has accepted me. What do you 
think of that?" 

"Think of It?" returned George, ex
tending his hand. "I think It's the 
greatest ever. She's a fine girl, Henry, 
and will make you a good wife. I 
congratulate you with all my heart." 

He said this joyfully, and 1 won
dered; but not tor long. George was 
laughing. 

"Well, really, I don't see anything 
so amusing about it," I said with some 
resentment, for I was puzzled at his 
manner. 

Of course you don't, Henry; but 
you will when I tell you all about it." 

Spring it, then, instead of laughing 
like a hyena," I answered hotly. 

I had looked for sorrow on George's 
part, and Instead of that he seemed 
merely amused. It wasn't according 
to the rules. 

Shake, Henry; we will soon be 
cousins." 

"Cousins?" I replied, astonished. 
"Sure," said George. "Up to this 

moment I had quite forgotten to tell 
you that Sarah and I are related." 

"Then you knew her before?" 
"Sure thing." 
"But what about the girl In the blue 

suit? What about her father out of 
work, and her brother In the coal-
yard ?" 

"Sarah's father and her brother, of 
course. Who else?" 

"But who was the girl In the blue 
suit?" 

"How do I know? I never saw her 
before—you know as much about her 
as I do. That day I «imply walked 
round the corner and came back when 
I got ready. Sarah is my cousin. I 
always thought I wooM like to hare 
you for a relativ*, Hmtrf. no I brought 
you and Sarah together. Some ro
mance. What?" 

That Is why I fear that George will 
some day accumulator mat* nmiru>6 
trouble than he will Is* able to carry 
off gracefully. Bat 3*rsh awl I think 
a lot of him, just the game. 

(Oprrrtfffce.y 

False Alarm« by Wfreie»*. 
The utility of the wlrele»* In 

marine disasters Is at Inestimable 
value, and should be safeguarded 
against either mistake or malice. The 
need of safeguards Is shown almost 
as often as the occasion arises. When 
the Empress of Ireland sank she was 
reinsured In London, with consequent 
loss to the insurers. The Pacific Mail
er Siberian was reported strangled be
tween Yokahama and Hongkong, and 
the underwriters lost $100,000, al
though there was no disaster. A Ger
man steamer was reported In distress 
in the Bay of Biscay, when In fact she 
had gone to relieve the distress of 
another steamer, and again the Insur
ers suffered wrongly. Thousands suf
fer grief and alarm In such cases 
where only a score or two of Insurers 
pay a money penalty. The former Is 
the greater grievance, but It Is so «115 
fused that lis effects are dissipated 
and no remedy results. The few In
surers by agitating for the protection 
of themselves against a mere money 
loss will accomplish what otherwise 
might not be attempted by law. 

Cases of Mistaken Identity That Have 
Been Chronicled by a 

Collector. 

; DIAGNOSING HIS CASE 

Srruphnok ke'-'pt'r.s and chroniclers 
of odtl tilings who are on the alert to 
increase the store of interest urip-
|iet s are able to list no end of mis
takes made by prominent men at vari
ous times and places. One of these 
collectors has gathered incidents that 
might easily make 200 pages of an 
ordinary book. He insists that all are 
as true as—well, as true as anything 
can be that you hear about. 

According to this collector, «ays the 
New York Sun, there's a Brooklyn 
clergyman who went over to Newark 
to 1111 a pulpit one Sunday and greeted 
t.iree men as the pastor of the church 
he was to preach in be:'ore he shook 
hands with the right man. One or two 
deacons and other members were wait
ing for him in the vestibule when n<? 
arrived. 

He thought he knew a minister 
when he saw one, so he put out Iiis 
hand with a "Glad to meet you, duo-
tor," only to find it wasn't the pastor. 
Then he looked from one to the other 
and stretched out a hand to the sec
ond man, scoring another mistake. 
Finally, inside the church on the way 
to the pulpit, he was sure the minis
terial-looking man who advanced 
toward him was she pastor, and so lie 
greeted him that way. But It wis a 
trustee. 

An insurance solicitor, top noteher. 
of one of the big companies, callod on 
a prospective risk at his Riverside 
drive residence one evening to nail 
him for a policy. He talked eloquently 
and at length. When it came to sign
ing his man he found he had bceu 
talking to a nephew of the same man. 
The nephew was already Insured, but 

j had listened because he was interest-
I ed in insurance. 

The scrapbook man has a great 
number of clips to prove that slouch-
ily dressed Gen. U. S. Grant was re
peatedly mistaken for some third-
class subaltern. Dispatch bearers 
who had never met the general ot'teu 
galloped up to headquarters and were 
directed to a group of officers of which 
Grant was one. Often the papers 
were handed the most nattily dressed 
or the most pompous appearing officer 
in preference to Grant. 

A droll-minded, little, iucousequen-
tial-looking man of London used to 
take great delight in inviting promi
nent men to visit him and see the i 
mistakes they made in supposing 
somebody else was he. Hearty greet
ing would be half finished before they 
would discover the mistake. The little 
man was a famous Egyptologist and 
used to send out his invitations in an
cient hieroglyphics, which may ac
count for the upsetuess of the visitors. 

The cases are numerous in which 
In visits of ceremony at courts and 
among naval commanders of warships 
of different nations in harbor ridicu
lous mistakes in identity have been 
made. A French admiral is reported 
to have put forth his most formal 
greeting to a marine officer on board 
the ship he was visiting, supposing he 
was the commander in a newly de
signed uniform. At a detached sur
render of troops In the Russian-Japan
ese war a Russian commander very 
formally offered his sword to a war-
correspondent. 

Gold-Plated Door Knobs! 
In some of the $25,000 a year flats 

on Fifth avenue. New York, the hard
ware is gold plated. Hinges, window 
brackets, fixtures, door handles, key 
plates, hinges are all treateii with 
gold before being placed in position. 
All that is required to keep gold In 
fine condition is «a slight rubbing 
with a piece of dry leather. No 
polish Is necessary and the woodwork 
near this yellow hardware is never 
tarnished. 

Silver plating on white metal Is 
used on the trim in the dining room. 
Nine coats of paint are spread on the 
walls of the dining rooms in these 
magnificent flats, the same care being 
used as with the paneling of a motor 
car. The walls, instead of being highly 
glazed, have a soft, silky finish. 

Hen In Ostrich Class. 
Even the hens of Wlnsted like to 

do unusual things. Rolland Wilson 
has a Rhode Island red with an es
pecial dislike for the old-fashioned 
life. The other day this hen, which 
Is a year old, made up her mind not 
only to win fame for herself, but to 
add new fame to the village of her 
birth. She achieved her purpose by 
laying an egg the like of which never 
has been seen here. 

As a matter of actual measurement 
the egg's two circumferences are 
eight and one-fourth and seven and 
one-fourth Inches. It weighs Ave 
ounces. Poultry authorities will move 
to Missouri before they pass on any 
contentions for this record as the 
mark for the year.—Wlnsted (Conn.) 
Dispatch to New York World. 

Meeting the Emergency. 
One day Jones löst a button from 

his serge coat, and on leaving tor the 
office on the following morning he 
asked little bridle if she wouldn't re
pair the damage during the day. Lit
tle bridle, of course, sweetly prom
ised. 

"Where are you, Harry?" called the 
young wife on hearing hubby rambling 
around the house that evening. "What 
are you looking for?" 

"I am looking for my blue serge 
coat," answered Harry. "Did you sew 
on that button?" 

"No, dear," came the startling re
joinder of wltey. 'I couldn't find the 
button so I sewed up the buttonhole." 

• By ELLA CYGAN. I  
• • 

••••••• 
"Who is that out on the front porch 

with Mary?" belligerently inquired 
Sanddinger as he entered the family 
living room. 

"Why, I thought I heard Mary In
troducing you when you came up," 
Mrs. Sanddinger said in some surprise. 
"It's a new young man—" 

"Oh, I know lie's new and his name 
Is Bilfkirk and he's got fuzz on his 
cheeks like a gosling!" interrupted 
Sanddinger with hostility. "I'd like to 
know what he's doing around here, 
that's all." 

"Why, he's calling on Mary," pro
tested Mrs. Sanddinger. "He's per
fectly nice and there isn't any reason 
why he shouldn't call. What makes 
you act so, Samuel?" 

"How do you know he's nice?" de
manded her husband. "I tell you, the 
carelessness of the modern parent Is 
something awful! Here you sit calm
ly crocheting and allowing your daugh
ter to entertain out on the front 
porch an utterly strange young 
man—" 

"My goodness, Samuel!" said his 
wife. "He's not utterly strange! Har
ry Thompson introduced him in the 
first place and his mother Is a second 
cousin of Harry Thompson's father—" 

"Harry Thompson!" breathed Sand
dinger, dilating his nostrils and glar
ing at his wife as though he had de
tected her hi the act of poisoning the 
family. "Who Is Harry Thompson 
that you should take his word as 
gospel lav. in conducting the affairs of 
this household. 

"Why, I've heard you praising up 
Harry many a time!" protested Mrs. 
Sanddinger in surprise. 

"Well, that was ten years ago." said 
Sanddinger. "When he was a mere 
child. You can't tell at all how a boy 
is going to turn out when he's thir-

ÄRE QUICK TO LEARN 

BUGLE CALLS BECOME FAMILIAR 
TO ARTILLERY HORSES. 

"How Do You Know He's Nice?" 

teen and wears a floppy tie and a 
saintlike look. I've had my suspicions 
of Harry Thompson ever since he's 
been hanging around so much the last 
lew years." 

"I certainly am surprised!" said 
Mrs. Sanddinger. "Harry has always 
been like one of the family! He has 
perfect manners and is so jolly and 
he's not a bit sentimental over Mary! 
They're just good friends who've 
grown up together!" 

"Don't tell me!" said Sanddinger 
darkly. "If he doesn't persuade her 
to elope right from under your nose 
you may count yourself in luck! 
You'll have no one but yourself to 
blame! Unless this Piff-Blffklrk fel
low gets in ahead of him! Why, that 
fellow had a look in his eyes when I 
came up the steps that—" 

"Now, Samuel!" protested Mrs. 
Sanddinger. "I must say I think you 
are decidedly peevish and unjust! 1 
don't see why you should act so, all 
of a sudden!" 

"That's right! Attack me because 
1 take an interest in my own family 
and wish to forestall elopements and 
unhappy marriages! Anyhow, I won't 
have these young Idiots putting wed
ding ideas in Mary's head! She's too 
young for such nonsense! I won't 
have It and I'm surprised that,you, her 
mother, should be negligent and short
sighted." 

"Do you know how old Mary is?" 
demanded her mother. "Twenty her 
last birthday!" 

"Twenty!" scoffed Sanddinger. 
"That's a mere child! There are en
tirely too many young men hanging 
around here! I've been going to speak 
about that young Hlnkle for some 
time. He always acts as though he 
supposed I was glad to see him— 
gives me a handshake that a promoter 
might use when. planning to steal 
your eye teeth! I don't like his style! 
And this Mlff-Plff-Blffkirk—I'm going 
right out now and call Mary In! She 
can send him home—" 

"Samuel," said Mrs. Sanddinger in 
cool, clear tones, "you sit right where 
you are! I've just decided what's the 
matter with you! Most fathers are 
that way. I know mine was. The 
trouble with you Is that you're just 
plain jealous! That's it! You're 
Jealous for fear Mary will like some 
of them better than she does you! 
And she will—you can bank on that! 
So you might as well swallow your 
medicine gracefully and retire to a 
back seat! They're all perfectly fine 
fellows and you're simply jealous!" 

"I'm not!" growled Sanddinger, 
sinking back Into his chair. "The 
idea! Say, It's fierce having a daugh
ter grow up!"—Chicago Dally News. 

Respond to the Martial Summons as 
Rapidly as Could Their Riders-

Evidence of Their Intelli
gence on Record. 

"Horses chosen for the military 
service," said an old artilleryman, 
"show marvelous Intelligence and 
quickness ill adapting themselves to 
its requirements. Every artilleryman 
knows that they learn the bugle calls 
and the evolutions sooner, as a rule, 
than the average recruit. 

"They quickly acquire a uniform 
gait, which is about the same as the 
route step or usual marching step. If 
the horses did not fall habitually into 
the same gait as the Infantry there 
would be varying distances between 
the different arms of the service. In 
the drills in the artillery service the 
horses will preserve their alignment 
as well as the infantry ranks. 

"it is remarkable how quickly the 
army horse learns the bugle calls and 
their significance. Let the first note 
of the feed or water call be sounded, 
and instantly there will be stamping, 
kicking and neighing among the 
horsos, impatient for that call to be 
answered. 

"Once during a storm at night in 
our camp our horses were seized with 
such terror that those of nearly every 
battery broke loose and went scatter
ing about in their fright. Next morn
ing there was a wild rush by the ar
tillerymen to capture horses for use. 
All was excitement, and the still 
alarmed horses refused to be taken. 

"An officer ordered the bugler to 
sound the feed call. He gave the call, 
and instantly horses from every direc
tion came dashing in to that battery 
and the equine discipline was soon 
restored. 

"When it comes to battle the 
trained army horse seems to know 
everything that is going on and the 
reason for It and does his duty nobly. 
He enters into the spirit of the fight 
like his human comrades. 

"A horse in one of our batteries 
during the Murfreesboro fight was hit 
by a piece of shell which split his 
skull. The driver turned him loose, 
but he walked up to the side of the 
gun and watched the firing, and when 
a shot was fired would follow it with 
his gaze, as if to note its effect on 
the enemy. When a shell would 
burst near by he would turn his head 
and look at it. 

"When he saw the team he had 
been working with up to the time of 
his wound driven back for a renewal 
of ammunition for the battery he ran 
to his old place and galloped back 
with the rest. 'VVhen an officer pushed 
him aside he gazed at the new horse 
with a sorrowful expression fn his 
eyes. Then he seemed to realize that 
the glory of battle was no more for 
him, and he walked tottering away 
and lay down and died. The men de
clared that it was a broken heart, not 
his wound, that killed him. 

"During a fierce charge of Confed
erate cavalry at that battle of Mur
freesboro an officer was among the 
killed in the charge and the cavalry 
was driven back. The horse the of
ficer had ridden was a magnificent 
animal, and he had not been taught to 
retreat. Riderless, he kept on his 
way, and as he dashed through our 
battery the sight of him was inde
scribably grand. 

"His nostrils were extended wide, 
his eyes flashed, and he clutched his 
bit determinedly in his teeth as he 
came on like the wind, his saddle flaps 
flying until it seemed as if he were 
himself flying instead of madly run
ning. Every man gave him room as 
he dashed along. An officer shouted 
that he would give $100 to any one 
who would capture that superb ani
mal, but all seemed so hypnotized by 
the sight of the noble beast and his 
riderless charge that no effort was 
made to stay him, and he sped on his 
way, disappearing in the blue dis
tance." 

Worthy of Remembrance. 
The two hundredth anniversary of 

the birth of Ephraim Williams, founder 
of Williams college, will be celebrated 
by that Institution on October 8 next. 
Unlike most college founders, Wil
liams was not a clergyman, but a sol
dier. For his flght against the French 
in Canada the commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts gave him 200 acres, on 
which he erected Fort Massachusetts. 
Caught by an ambuscade of French 
and Indians, he was shot in the head 
in 1755 and died, leaving funds for the 
beginning of the college on the site 
of the fort. 
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ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE UN APPLICA
TION OF GUARDIAN FOR ORDER OF 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
State of South Dakota, County or Roberts—ss 

In County Court. 
In the Matter ot the Guardianship of the Es

tate of Louis Ortley, a Miuor. 
It appearing to this court from the petition 

presented and filed by O. P. Rask, the guar
dian of the estate of Louis Ortley, a minor 
praying for an order ot sale of certain real 
estate belonging to said minor. that It is nec
essary and would be beneliciai to the ward 
that such real estate should be sold -

It is ordered that the next of kin of the 
said ward, and all persons interested In the 
said estate, appear before this court ou Mon
day, the 7th day of September, 1914, at ten 
p clock a. m., at the court room or said court, 
in the city of sisselon. in said Roberts Coun 
ty, South Dakota, then and there to show 
cause why an order should not be granted 
tor the sale of such real estate. 

And It is further ordered that a copy of 
this order be published in the Sisseton 
Weekly Standard, a legal weekly newspaper 
printed and published in said county ot Rob
erts, for at least three successive weelts next 
prior to the date of said hearing. 

Dated July 27,1914. '  '  » 
By the Court: 

• VW-f" - .  , H. M. KNIGHT, 
IIJudge of the County Court. 

Attest:- v 
D. F. Stevens, Clerk, 

tSeal) (8-H) 

NOTICE OF HEARING PETITION 
U-.TTKK- "I- A,.M,XlSTlUTIOX t0 l i  

-i.-ite of South Dakota, County of Kobers i n i.uuiily i.uul't. '  iwuur.s, 
hi the Mutier of the Ksiui,. ,,f T.,„ 

W! ta'M, k.,.,w„ a., K,t.„nuTuVe, Uecea45" 

Nvllvv IS hbi-v-tiy Hiv.-n that Louisa r Pills 
ny h.-iMlled with the Judiiv of this Vourt -i 
•inloi, pmying that k-Uers of  :,.imln"str^ 
... or the esiaio or l-'red«Hcl< Tu.n'l d^ 
as,Hi. be issueu to said l.uU,sa C Pills 
'> • ° I -.oy Montana: and t|,„t Tuesit'iv 

iiiv .„ml (lay or .Svpivmber, A. Li. um at ten 
o I'lm k in the f.irenonn ul eaiu nay be'liiL'th« 
day „I a rejru „r lern, „! ihis vuiirt tö-wlv 
Vi V '  robvr. 11114, torn,, at the office of 

iv «ui:ge ot this Court, in tili: L'itv of Sisse-
oii II, said coumy und Mate „ been tixeil 

n> tins CVurt as the time ami place-ror he fi-
liiu' said petition, whon and wliei p any oerson 
mu-i—stt-d may appear and show cause ^ 
«ranted"' ' '  W"y sa id  -«»'tlo« should not be 

UayoM'^utÄ' S0UU' I,ak0,a' thi3 *«• 
urn*.. , , ,H- M- KNKIHT, 

D, F.'STEVENS, 6 l-oum.v Court. 

isS'Yi'1 u l  Uie  Luur* ty  t :ourt. 
J. J. BATTKUTON, (ID-lül 

l*vl«i luiici' a Auorney 
Siastiton, Soui h Dakota. 

hu 
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NOTICE OF SALE. 

S h, lCo ,
u,ayUCo^tkOU '  CO"nty  ° f  Kober th '  

bJrVaeceasedr °f est,lte of Xcl's «- 01-
„.Sr1.1;? 1,Sh l , ( 'fl l>y  8 iVfcn '  th i"- pursuant to an 
V uusl I^ QU ,0,™ "a!"c( l  Cuun- n"'ae  on AUhtist 15. 1914 the undersigned, adniuiistra, 

vt tbt ust.it** of Ntils K, Oiberir 
will on or utter September f lwi4 övit tu nri' 
va«.e *a|e. for cash, and subjeci to -hi con 
tuiiihtiuii of tIii* court, certain resii estate be-
loi ging to the estate of the above named de-

l"red- ;"'d whivli |S described as toliuws-
I he undivided one-half oi tue east oimhair 

iv ,) or southeast <|Uurter {fej-ii northwest 
I«?C, ',I7!4)„"' U ,h  ""Uthwesi quarter 

- an<i southeast quarter (se!<) or nortn-
west quarter (nw*. all in section seven,nen 
L '  lo"'" ! , l"bone liunured twenty-seven (l°7) 
Uukota '•' ' ' '• Kot ,er<s County South 

The undivided one half ot lot one (11 twr, 
121. and thre.. (3) an,I northesst quarter (nLti) 
i.f southwest quarter (swU) all it, «ectlou 
"V.y.t" 11 '• township one hundred twenty-live 

U 1 L l ( S i v y , )  o t  s o u t h w e s t  
iju.ii u r Vi) ofseciion sevt-uteen (17) and 
northwest quarter inwy.) ,,r northwest qnar 
Ier („ui.,) ot section twenty (20i mi In town
ship on«; hundred twenty-seven si"? rang» 

OtaV lW° l  r t aC0U" ty '  SouUl  Dak 

..,1 bias for said land must be in writing and 
the same will be recelveu by the undeisigued 
at any time al ter  August  21. 1114, the date of 
;he titst publication of this notice, anil before 
>ucli »alt*. :it ilit? office of J. ,J. Huitert-on hi»« 
attorney, in the Ctfy of Sisseton. iu salJ Coun 

and State, or by the undersigned oerson-
11V. or the same may be tilled with the Juuire 

ot the abow named Court, h 

imtrd Augu>i 15. IVU. 
a. K. OLBKRU, 

Administrator, 
7 .  r ,  . .  _ Sisseton,  S.  fa .  

. 1 .  J .  Batter ien,  
Attorney for  Adminis t ra tor .  (u  n)  

i. RDEU TU SHOW I'AUSK ON I'M LfM(! Dl«1 

VKTITION TU SKI,!., J,ANL>, 
•lutf of ><uu ii I >iiki»tu. County of Roberta. 
In Loutiiy Court. 

In  the mutter  of  the  Estate  of  I I .  M. Han de
ceased.  
On reading and ming.t.he petition of How

ard Habcock, administrator of the estate of 
H. M. Hall, deceased, setting rorth that, no 
personal estate has come to Ills hands the 
htuoutit ot debts outstanding against Said de
ceased, and a description of ail the real es
tate of which said deceased died seized and 
t.-ie condition and value thereof: and nryinu 
that an order he issued to '  sell 
the following described real estate to-
wit: the northwest quarter of sec
tion thirtl '-live, in township one hundred 
twenty seven (l'-'T) north, or range forty niuy 
(49) west ot the ;>lh 1*. M., lying and being in 
Roberts county. South Dakota subjection 
contract !or deed made thereon by the de
ceased iu his lliettme to Hardy L Gilbert on 
which said contract there remains unpaid 
the sum or two thousand dollars. 

And It appearing by said petition that there 
is not sufficient personal estate in the hands 
of said administrator to pay said debts and 
the expense of this administration and imit 
it Is necessary. In order to pay the same to 
aeil all of said real estate: 

It is therefore ordered, that all persons In
terested in said estate appear before the 
judgH of this court on Monday, the 21st day ol 
September, A. D. 1914. at 9 o'clock a m. of said 
day, Kt the court room or said court in the 
court house. In the city of Sisseton, in aaid 
Roberts county, then and there to show cause 
if any there be, why an order should not be 
issued to said petitioner to sell said real 
estite according to the prayer or said ue-
tition. v 

vÄod it is further ordered that a copy or 
this order shall be published for tour seu-
cessive weeks prior to said day of hearing in 
the Sisselon Weekly Standard, a weekly 
newspaper printed and published at Sisseton 
in said county, and personally served on ail 
persons interested in said estate, residing in 
said county, at least ten days before said day 
of hearing, and upon all other persona inter
ested according to law. 

Dated at Sisseton. South Dakota this 17th 
day of August, 1914. 

By the Court: 
. .. .  H. M. KNIGHT. 
~e  • Judge 
D. F. STEVENS, 8 '  

Clerk of County Court. 
(Seal) (9-12) 
HOWARD BABCOCK. Attorney. 

Keep the Kidneys Well 
Health is Worth Saving, and 

Some Sisseton People Know 
How to Save It. 

Many Sisseton people take 
their lives in their hands by neg
lecting the kidneys when they 
know these organs need help. 
Weak kidneys are responsible for 
a vast amount of suffering and 
ill health, But there is no need 
to suffer nor to remain in danger. 
Use Doan's Kidney Pills—a 
remedy that has helped thousands 
of kidney sufferers. 

The following statement leaves 
no ground for doubt. 

Joseph K. Irwin, Webster, S. 
D. says: "Several years ago I in
jured my back by lifting heavy 
lumber. My back got lame and 
sore. If I tried to straighten 
quickly after stooping, sharp 
pains caught me in my sides. My 
kidneys were very irregular in 
action. I heard of Doan's Kid 
ney Pill and decided to try them. 
One box relieved me so much 
that I got a second. This cured 
me." 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don, t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the 
same that Mr. Irwin had. Foster-
Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, 
N. Y. 
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